Rev 1 John the Revelator Words:

John the Revelator (Willie Johnson” www/ibiblio.org/jimmy/folkden/Revel

*Well, Who's dat a writin'
John the Revelator
Hey book of the seven seals.
Well, what's John a writin'
"bout the revelator
Hey book of the 7 seals” (Refrain)

[FILL IN rest of the words]

John the Revelator
great advocator
....
tellin the story
riding the glory
Lord don't you love ... 

Well Moses …watchin the flock
saw the bush where they had to stop
God tol' Moses put off you shoes
I'll let the flock go it's you I choose

cried a holy
.son of Bible God
daughter of Zion
Judah the lion (?)
Hey redeemer said he bought us with his blood”